
THE BOOK OF COLOSSIANS 
“The Christian’s Secrets”  

Colossians 3:15-17 
 
Consider 
1.  A believer is one who has admitted his sinfulness before the one only holy God (Ro. 

3:23).  In view of this, he has believed that Jesus Christ died in his place and declared 
him righteous by grace through faith (Ro. 5:1). 

2.  It is true that, having believed, the child of God put off the old li fe (3:9) and put on the 
new li fe (3:10).  There is a clear change in the li fe of a true, genuine, honest believer in 
the Lord Jesus Christ (3:12). 

3.  Along with the “new” dress of a son of God (3:12-14), there are “new” concepts which 
control him.  Many of these are outright commands the believer is expected to obey.  
Here are four commands of that sort: 

 
1.  BE PEACEFUL  v. 15 
     Note: The “peace of God” may be taken in a variety of ways:  Think of it as the 
harmony which is established between a rebel sinner and God at salvation (Ro. 5:1).  It is 
one of the gracious promises of Christ to His own (Jn 14:27), hence a gift of the Lord Jesus. 
 “Peace” is a fruit of the Spirit (Gal. 5:22, 23).  The Person of Christ is our “peace” (Eph. 
2:14), hence Jews and Gentiles are one in the Body.  Again, the “peace of God” garrisons 
the heart of the believer who prays (Phil . 4:6, 7).  No wonder He is called the “God of 
peace” (Phil . 4:9). 
 
     a.  Where? 
          The peace of God is “ in your hearts.”  The pronoun is plural, hence refers to all 
believers in the church. 
 
     b.  Why? 
          It is clear that the “peace of God” is that into (!) which the believer was called 
(passive).  Its enjoyment and participation is expected.  That is one of the purposes of the 
“one Body” concept. 
 
     c.  How? 
          The verb “rule” gives the modus expected.  The imperatival form shows this is a 
command.  Being present tense, the action is to be continuous.  The “peace of God” will 
“decide, arbitrate, control every diff iculty and show us the Divine will .  Troubled soul, be 
peaceful! 
 
2.  BE THANKFUL  v. 15 
     Note: All  of God’s Word is inspired, therefore, this command is in the text by divine 
appointment. 
 
     a.  What? 
          The call to “be thankful” is right where it belongs.  Surely for what to be thankful is 
given in the context: “ the peace of God” and “ the Word of Christ.”  While not limited to 
these, a believer is to have a thankful heart always (1 Thess. 5:18 cf. Ro. 1:21). 

     b.  How? 
          The imperatival verb indicates progression.  It connotes “come to pass, arise, come 
into being.”  A classic example of its use is concerning our Lord (Jn 1:14).  Thus, the 
command is for growth in being thankful. 
 
3.  BE TRUTH - FUL v.16 
     Note: The verb is present imperative; therefore, not a choice, but a command.  
Moreover, as a compound, it denotes the “word of Christ” is to be “at home in” the 
believer.  It is not as a stranger or slave, but an intimate resident.  The “word of Christ” is at 
once oral and recorded (O.T., N.T.).  It is to be at home:- 
 
     a.  Plentifully 
          This is the significance of “ richly.”  Therefore, the expectation is for large and liberal 
occupancy.  Surely, not scanty! 
 
     b.  Actively 
          Three coordinate participles explain this:  teaching (common verb for “ teach), 
admonishing (means to “put in mind” or “exhort).”  Nouthetic counseling is built on the 
root of this word), and singing (normal verb for praise).  The phrase “ in all wisdom” is 
equally applicable to these participles.  Discernment is necessary in all this activity! 
 
     c.  Descriptively 
          The teaching and admonishing have as their instruments psalms (Psalter), hymns 
(compositions using musical instruments for praise), songs (with or without instruments, 
but of a spiritual character).  The singing is “ in Grace” i.e. “Grace singing” and/or in a 
grateful spirit. 
 
4.  BE DUTIFUL v. 17 
     Note: The imperatival verb form “do” must be supplied, but it is necessary and proper.  
The idea is that “do” is a command for the text. 
 
     a.  What? 
          The indefinite relative “whatever” means just that.  Hence, all that is done by a 
believer is included.  In fact, it is extrapolated as 1) word, 2) deed.  All human endeavor is 
thus covered as the “all things” indicates. 
 
     b.  How? 
          1) Mediatorially.  This is the significance of “ in the Name of the Lord Jesus.”  The 
phrase “by Him” expands the instrumentality of the Lord in the matter. 
 
          2) Thankfully.  Here is the attendant circumstance when doing “whatever” and “all 
things.”  If there is not “ thanksgiving,” don’ t do it! 
 
Remember God has openly provided four huge commands.  Since you are a believer and 
have taken Him as LORD, this is His will  for you.  Go for it because you love Him.  Amen. 


